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Background: A burgeoning literature links attributes of neighbourhoods’ built environments to residents’ physical
activity, food and transportation choices, weight, and/or obesity risk. In cross-sectional studies, non-random
residential selection impedes researchers’ ability to conclude that neighbourhood environments cause these
outcomes.
Methods: Cross-sectional data for the current study are based on 14,689 non-Hispanic white women living in Salt
Lake County, Utah, USA. Instrumental variables techniques are used to adjust for the possibility that
neighbourhoods may affect weight but heavier or lighter women may also choose to live in certain
neighbourhoods. All analyses control for the average BMI of siblings and thus familial predisposition for
overweight/obesity, which is often an omitted variable in past studies.
Results: We find that cross-sectional analyses relating neighbourhood characteristics to BMI understate the strength
of the relationship if they do not make statistical adjustments for the decision to live in a walkable neighbourhood.
Standard cross-sectional estimation reveals no significant relationship between neighbourhood walkability and BMI.
However, the instrumental variables estimates reveal statistically significant effects.
Conclusions: We find evidence that residential selection leads to an understatement of the causal effects of
neighbourhood walkability features on BMI. Although caution should be used in generalizing from research done
with one demographic group in a single locale, our findings support the contention that public policies designed
to alter neighbourhood walkability may moderately affect the BMI of large numbers of individuals.
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A burgeoning literature links attributes of neighbourhoods’
built environments to residents’ physical activity, food
choices, weight, and/or obesity risk. While these studies do
not necessarily view the relationship as causal, it is some-
times implied. If the neighbourhood built environment
influences residents’ physical activity, food choices, and/or
weight, then changing the built environment may be an* Correspondence: zick@fcs.utah.edu
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reproduction in any medium, provided the orimportant public policy tool that could help reduce
Americans’ rising overweight and obesity risk. But what if
people choose to live in neighbourhoods that support their
dietary and physical activity preferences? This latter view
has recently been espoused by land-use developers [1].
Different public policy implications would arise depending
upon which mechanism is correct. Do environments
affect weight or are weight and residential selection
simultaneously determined?
Cross-sectional studies are especially disadvantaged in
their ability to draw conclusions about causal relationships
between neighbourhood environments and overweight/. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
iginal work is properly cited.
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at a single point in time have the potential to contain
residential self-selection biases [2]. As such, they may
misstate the underlying causal relationship between
neighbourhood environments and health-related outcomes
such as physical activity, transportation mode choices,
dietary intake, and/or healthy body weight. Although
authors typically note this cross-sectional limitation [3-5],
rarely do they invoke any of the statistical techniques
designed to adjust for such self-selection.
Cross-sectional estimates of the association between
neighbourhood walkability (measured by a range of
variables) and BMI are typically small and statistically
significant. For instance, in an analysis of adolescents’
BMI, Ewing and his colleagues find that a one unit increase
in a county level sprawl index (i.e., a change toward more
compact development) is significantly associated with a
.003 decline in an adolescent’s risk of being overweight,
holding other factors constant [6]. These very modest
sprawl effect sizes are also found in studies of adults
[7,8]. While the estimated effects of neighbourhood
characteristics on BMI are small, the relationships are
nonetheless important from the perspective of policymakers
as changes in neighbourhood characteristics have the
potential to affect the weight of thousands of residents.
Researchers typically acknowledge that residential
selection may confound estimates of the causal relationship
between the built environment and behaviours associated
with healthy body weight. When available, they exploit the
time ordering of longitudinal data to generate improved
estimates of causal effects. The results of these longitudinal
studies are mixed. Some studies find little or no evidence of
a causal relationship between the built environment and
physical activity or healthy body weight [9-11] while others
find evidence of a reciprocal causal relationship, supporting
both environmental and selection influences [7,8,12-16].
Investigations that compare cross-sectional analyses with
longitudinal assessments find that statistical relationships
between the built environment and physical activity or
healthy body weight, sometimes change from significant
to insignificant or vice versa when moving from cross-
sectional to longitudinal analyses [6,10,17,18]. This mixed
evidence may reflect the small, sometimes idiosyncratic
samples that often form the basis of these investigations.
Regardless of the reasons, the existing longitudinal studies
provide no clear consensus on the causal relationship
between the built environment and physical activity,
transportation mode choice, and/or healthy body weight.
Perhaps not surprisingly, there are a large number of
cross-sectional studies that investigate the built environ-
ment and various outcomes related to healthy weight.
According to recent reviews, few of these studies adopt
procedures to assess the effects of residential selection
[19,20]. The few cross-sectional studies that do makeadjustments adopt one of two general strategies. The first
strategy is to use information about residential preferences
to disentangle the cross-sectional relationships. Most often
this information is acquired through survey questions
(e.g., asking about the importance of having stores within
walking distance of one’s home). Variables measuring
these preferences are included as controls in the empirical
work that relates features of the built environment to the
outcomes of interest [18,21-27]. Infrequently, researchers
have attempted to adjust for residential preferences by
controlling for unobserved heterogeneity [28,29] or by
comparing the estimates for individuals who can act on
their residential preferences (e.g., young adults) to
individuals who are far less able to act on their preferences
(e.g., adolescents) [30].
Most of the studies that make use of preference
information are focused on questions regarding how
the built environment affects transportation choices
[24,25,29,31] and consequently they are only marginally
relevant to our outcome of interest. More germane to the
question at hand are studies where the outcome is physical
activity and/or some measure of healthy body weight.
These studies report that the relationship between the
built environment and physical activity/BMI declines in
magnitude and statistical significance once one adjusts for
preferences [14,23,28,30].
Results of studies that rely on direct questions represent
some progress in addressing the residential selection issue.
But, as Mokhtarian and Cao [32] highlight, such surveys
may be trading off smaller sample size for greater detail
on residential preferences. In addition, direct questions
used to map residential preferences may generate new
sources of bias if respondents’ answers are prone to error
because post-relocation preferences are distorted by
memory, dissonance reduction, and/or social desirability,
or if preferences are endogenous with residential selection.
Often researchers working with cross-sectional data
do not have measures of residential preferences or they
may conclude that the measures they do have are subject
to the measurement biases described above. In those
instances, analysts turn to statistical strategies to control
for residential selection bias. Several statistical methods
have been proposed to make this adjustment in the
cross-section including propensity scores and structural
equation modelling [12,29,32]. Propensity scores create
equivalent groups of “treatment” and “control”
individuals by matching groups on multiple sources of
differences under the assumption that there is no
correlation between the unobservable characteristics and
the outcome of interest (i.e., BMI). Structural equations
modelling, often utilizing a two-stage least squares or a
full-information maximum likelihood approach, corrects
for selection by the use of variables called instruments.
By definition, the instruments must be variables that
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hood, but not to outcomes, such as BMI. Both approaches
have advantages and disadvantages [32,33] and the
approach selected is often based on data availability.
In the current study, we build on the existing literature
that makes use of cross-sectional data to assess the
causal effect of neighbourhood characteristics on BMI by
incorporating corrections for residential selection using an
instrumental variables modelling approach. Specifically, we
make use of two-stage least squares techniques to adjust
for the possible endogeneity of neighbourhood selection
and BMI. We ask whether and to what extent controlling
for the effect of residential selection alters our estimates of
neighbourhood walkability effects on BMI and overweight/
obesity risk. We discuss the implications of our findings for
researchers and policymakers concerned about reducing
Americans’ overweight/obesity risk.
Methods
The model
Our empirical work is informed by household production
theory [34-36]. Proponents of this theoretical framework
argue that the choice to live in a walkable neighbourhood
is likely a function of a range of factors including life cycle
stage, housing amenities, housing costs, proximity to
institutions such as schools, work, and churches, and
preferences regarding physical activity. Likewise, an
individual’s weight is hypothesized to be influenced by
myriad factors including heredity, norms regarding diet
and exercise developed in childhood, food availability
within a neighbourhood, and the opportunities to be
physically active. In this context, neighbourhood features
influence the choices people make about what they eat
and/or how physically active they are, which in turn affect
BMI. The key insight gained from this model is that
choices about residing in a neighbourhood with many or
few amenities that support physical activity and choices
about weight status are hypothesized to be simultaneously
determined. In the absence of correcting for such
simultaneity, theory suggests that the parameter estimates
of empirical models will be biased because of residential
self-selection.
Mathematically, most cross-sectional models assessing
the effects of neighbourhood characteristics on BMI impli-
citly use the following general form to test hypotheses:
BMI ¼ b R;D

 
þ e ð1Þ
where BMI is the body mass index, R is a summary
measure of neighbourhood walkability characteristics
hypothesized to affect BMI, D is a vector of bio-
demographic variables that are hypothesized to affectindividual BMI and residential selection (e.g., genetic
and cultural factors, and e is the error term.
If residential selection forces not captured in D exist,
then the ordinary least squares (OLS) parameter
estimates associated with R in equation (1) will be biased
and inconsistent [37]. This statistical problem arises
because R is not independent of e. In the case of residential
selection, if individuals elect to live in neighbourhoods that
support their preferences for physical (in)activity, then the
estimated coefficients associated with R in equation (1) will
be biased upward. Alternatively, if individuals elect to live
in neighbourhoods that do not support their preferences
for physical (in)activity, then the estimated coefficients
associated with R in equation (1) will be biased downward.
In the former situation there will be a tendency to
overstate the impact of residential features on BMI by
attributing the selection effect to residential features
while in the latter case there would be an understatement
of the impact of residential features on BMI.
Household production theory suggests that in the
presence of residential selection, the appropriate structural
model is:
R ¼ r D

;Z

 
þ e1 ð2Þ
BMI ¼ b D

;R
 
þ e2 ð3Þ
where
Z is a vector of variables capturing neighbourhood
characteristics that influence the decision to live in a walk-
able neighbourhood but not BMI (e.g., neighbourhood
amenities such as churches, schools, demographic make-up
of the neighborhood), e1 is the error term for the residential
neighbourhood walkability equation, e2 is the error term
for the BMI equation, and e1 and e2 are correlated.
All other variables are defined as before. If Z contains
more than one variable, then the structural model
denoted by equations (2) and (3) is over-identified and
two-stage least squares or full-information maximum
likelihood becomes the optimal estimation strategy.
We elect to use the two-stage least squares estimation in
the empirical analyses that follow because we can adjust for
the clustering of observations within neighbourhoods using
this approach (i.e., by estimating Huber-White standard
errors) but not using the full-information maximum likeli-
hood approacha. The two-stage least squares approach
involves estimating the parameters of the reduced form
residential location equation first. From these estimates,
a predicted value for neighbourhood walkability, R^ , is
generated. R^ replaces R in the list of regressors for
structural equation (3) which can then be estimated
yielding unbiased coefficients [37].
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The Utah Population Database (UPDB) is one of the
world’s richest sources of linked population-based infor-
mation used in demographic, genetic, epidemiological,
and public health research. It forms the core data source
for our empirical work as one of its elements is a complete
set of Utah birth certificates from 1942–2008. The birth
certificates contain health and socio-demographic informa-
tion for the mother, the father, and the child. Importantly
for the purposes of our analyses, these data contain clinical
pre-pregnancy measures of the mother’s height and weight
used to construct her BMI for a large defined population.
In addition, the birth certificates provide residential address
information allowing us to locate a woman in a specific
neighbourhood at the time of the child’s birth. Finally,
UPDB and the birth certificates provide information on key
measures of D including the mother’s age, education, race/
ethnicity, marital status, and siblings’ BMI.
The inclusion of a variable measuring siblings’ BMI
captures both genetic predispositions for overweight/
obesity and the influence of eating and exercise habits
acquired in one’s family of origin. This potentially import-
ant component of D has been absent from all past studies
of neighbourhood characteristics and BMI but has been
identified as an important covariate in one other study
that examined the relationship between social networks
and BMI [38].
The information regarding familial relationships in
UPDB allows us to link individuals in the current study
to both their female and male siblings who have a Utah
driver license. The driver license record contains infor-
mation on self-reported height and weight along with
age, gender, and year that the license was issued. For
those subjects who have one or more siblings in UPDB,
we use this information to construct the average
standardized sibling residual BMI (SIBBMI). This variable
measures the average number of standard deviations away
from the age-year-specific predicted value for siblings with
a driver license.
Our sample includes women age 21 or older living in
Salt Lake County with a pre-pregnancy BMI between 18.5
and 49.9 who have had a first birth during 1995–2005. We
omit young mothers (< age 20) because they are more
likely to be unmarried and living in their family of origin
making residential selection a non-issue for them [30]. The
sample comprises first birth mothers because discussions
about starting a family may lead parents to re-consider
their residential choice. The choices parents make because
of child-based factors may be a driving force in affecting
location decisions that in turn affect maternal BMI. In
addition, by limiting the sample to first birth mothers
we avoid attributing post-pregnancy weight gain that
occurs for many women [39] to their residential choice.
Underweight women (i.e., BMI < 18.5, N = 3,784) andextremely obese women (i.e., BMI > 49.9, N = 48) are
excluded because they may have complicating health
conditions that are associated with their extreme
weights. The sample includes only white, non-Hispanic
women in order to hold race/ethnicity factors constant and
we exclude 407 women who are missing geocoded residen-
tial information. This study examines the 1995–2005 period
because we link the information from the birth certificates
to data on neighbourhood characteristics from the
2000 Census for Salt Lake County. Both the full sample
(N = 35,685) and a sample restricted to those women
who have one or more siblings with driver license data were
examined in order to construct sibling BMI (N = 14,689).
The substantive results regarding our tests for selection bias
are very similar across the two samples. We elect to
present the results that control for sibling BMI since it
corrects for potential genetic and family-of-origin
effects and it is a variable that has been omitted in
previous studies that examine the relationship between
neighbourhood characteristics and BMIb.
From the birth certificate data, clinically measured
height and weight information are converted to BMI
([weight in kg]/[height in m]2) as well as a categorical
measure of overweight/obese (25.0 ≤ BMI ≤49.9) in relation
to healthy weight (18.5 ≤ BMI < 25.0). We also use data
from the birth certificates to operationalize the elements of
D. Specifically, we have information about the woman’s age
(AGE), education (EDUC), marital status (MARRIED), and
year of her pre-pregnancy weight measurement (BMIYR).
Linked neighbourhood data
The 2000 U.S. Census contains numerous variables that
capture neighbourhood characteristics measured at the
Census block group level. The Census block group is a
relatively small area (i.e., typically about 1,500 residents,
ranging from 300 to 3000) [40] that approximates a local
neighbourhood. We use 550 of the 567 census block
groups in Salt Lake County, Utah, eliminating 17 block
groups because they are at the periphery of the county
(e.g., including mountainous areas) and have very few
residents who meet our sample requirements.
Key to our analysis is the identification of a summary
measure of residential walkability selection, R. We con-
struct a factor score of neighbourhood walkability based on
measures of land use diversity, population density, and
neighbourhood design features, the so-called 3-D’s identi-
fied in past research (see [20] for a review). Specifically, the
3-D block group measures used to construct the factor
scores are presented in Table 1. We follow past research in
defining the central business district (CBD) and measure
each individual’s proximity as the network distance between
the centroid of each block group to the closest street inter-
section in the CBD measured in miles. The remaining
variables in Table 1 are based on the 2000 U.S. Census.
Table 1 Factor pattern for neighbourhood walkability variables
Dimensions of neighbourhood walkability
measured at the block group level
Grand mean
(N = 550)
Mean for block groups in lowest
factor score quartile (N = 138)
Mean for block groups in highest
factor score quartile (N = 138)
Factor
loadings
Proximity to Central Business District (miles) 14.17 23.00 4.66 0.30
Population Density (residents/sq mile) 5,639.51 3,702.62 7,472.63 0.17
Proportion Who Walk to Work 0.02 0.01 0.06 0.24
Proportion Who Bike to Work 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.21
Proportion Who Take Public Transit to Work 0.04 0.02 0.08 0.24
Median Age of Housing (yrs) 29.08 12.79 46.12 0.26
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from a confirmatory factor analysis where only one factor
was theorized. The analysis resulted in a standardized
Cronbach’s alpha of 0.78, which is above the minimum
acceptable level of reliability [41]. The factor scores distin-
guish high walkable neighbourhoods from low walkable
neighbourhoods as shown in the columns that contrast
the means for the highest quartiles from the means for the
lowest quartiles. In comparison with neighbourhoods that
have high factor scores, neighbourhoods with low factor
scores are farther away from the central business district,
have lower population density, have a smaller proportion
of residents who use public transit or active modes of
transportation to commute to and from work, and have a
younger housing stock.
The Z variables are expected to influence the choice of
living in a walkable neighbourhood but not BMI. The
census block group measures of residential features that
fall in this category include number of churches
(NCHURCH), number of schools (NSCHOOL), and the
proportion of the neighbourhood population under age
16 (UNDER16). Data for the number of churches come
from the Utah’s State Geographic Information Database
(SGID) [42]. Counts of the number of schools within a
block group are drawn from the Utah State Office of
Education [43]. The proportion of the population in the
census block group who are under age 16 comes from
the 2000 Census [40].
To protect confidentiality of individuals in the UPDB,
the UPDB staff linked all UPDB data to the census block
group information using Universal Transverse Mercator
(UTM) coordinates. They then provided the researchers
with a data set without names or individual addresses.
Use of the data for this project has been approved by the
University’s Resource for Genetic and Epidemiologic
Research Committee and the University’s Institutional
Review Board.
The analyses
Our data allow us to operationalize and test the
following alternative structural models of neighbourhood
walkability and BMI. In the first model, tested in
equation 4 below, there is no allowance for residentialselection effects. The neighbourhood’s walkability factor
score is hypothesized to affect BMI as neighbourhoods
with higher factor scores are hypothesized to have a
constellation of features that promote greater physical
activity (e.g., a diversity of destinations as approximated
by the proportion of residents who walk to work). In
addition to the neighbourhood walkability factor score,
we hypothesize that a woman’s BMI is influenced by
bio-demographic factors including age, education, marital
status, calendar year (reflecting the secular upward trend
in BMI), and average familial BMI as measured by the
average standardized residual BMIs of a woman’s siblings.
We include both age and age-squared to allow for
nonlinearity in age effects. Thus, the estimated structural
equation for the first model is:
BMI ¼ bðAGE;AGESQ;EDUC;MARRIED;BMIYR;
SIBBMI;RESWALKÞ
ð4Þ
The second model allows for choice of a walkable
neighbourhood residence and BMI to be simultaneously
determined. With this modification, the two-stage least
squares estimation model becomes:
RESWALK ¼ rðAGE;AGESQ;EDUC;MARRIED;BMIYR;
SIBBMI;NSCHOOL;NCHURCH ;UNDER16Þ
ð5Þ
BMI ¼ bðAGE;AGESQ; EDUC;MARRIED;BMIYR;
SIBBMI;RESWALK PREDICTEDÞ
ð6Þ
Estimation of the above system of equations is done in
two stages. In stage one, equation (5) is estimated as a
function of all of the exogenous regressors in the system.
The predicted values from this first stage estimation are
then included in place of the actual walkability factor
scores in the second stage regression. We test for
endogeneity, the strength of our instruments, and the
independence of the instruments from BMI – all of which
help us to assess if the instrumental variables approach
should be preferred. The models are then re-estimated
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whether the woman is overweight/obese. Analyses are
done using STATA 11.0 IVREGRESS and REGRESS
procedures with adjustments made for Census block
group sample clustering.
Results
Descriptive information for all of the variables we use in
the analyses is shown in Table 2. Women’s average BMI
prior to the first pregnancy is slightly more than 24 and
almost one-third of the women are overweight or
obese. The typical woman is married, age 25.5 and has
approximately 14 years of schooling. Most neighbourhoods
in which these women live have one school and one
church. Almost a quarter of the neighbourhood residents
are under age 16.
Our first step in the multivariate analyses is to test for
the endogeneity of RESWALK and BMI. This involves
estimating the reduced form equation where RESWALK is
the dependent variable. The residuals from this equation
are then included as an additional regressor in the
structural equation estimating BMI [44]. The resulting
Durbin-Wu-Hausman F-statistic generated from this
second equation is a measure of endogeneity. For the
current application, that F-statistic is 22.37 (p < .01), evi-
dence that electing to reside in a walkable neighbourhood
and BMI are endogenous which supports our hypothesis.
The next step is to test the strength and independence
of those instruments used in the first stage and excluded
from the second stage estimation. Given that RESWALK
is our only endogenous variable, the strength of the
instruments can be assessed by computing the joint
significance of Z in the first stage regression using anTable 2 Descriptive statistics (N = 14,689)
Variable Definition
Residential walkability a
RESWALK Factor score for neighbourhood walkability
BMI Weight in kg divided by height in meters squared
BMIBG≥ 25 Proportion of the women with a BMI > 25.0
D Variables (Exogenous): Hypothesized to
AGE Age in years
EDUC Years of schooling
MARRIED 1 =married
BMIYR Year of pregnancy (1 = 1995. . . 11 = 2005)
SIBBMI Average age and year standardized sibling BMI res
Z Variables hypothesized to affe
NSCHOOL Number of schools
NCHURCH Number of churches
LIBRARY Presence of one or more public libraries (1 = yes)
UNDER16 Proportion of the population≤ Age 15F-Statistic [45]. The resulting F-statistic is 91.87 (p < .01)
suggesting that our instruments are strong and justified.
Independence of the instruments is assessed by
Hansen’s J statistic which has a χ2 distribution with degrees
of freedom equal to the number of over-identifying
restrictions [44]. A statistically significant value suggests
that the Z instruments used in the first stage are not
independent of BMI. In our models, Hansen’s J is .08
(p = .96), indicating that the Z instruments are not
associated with BMI.
Having satisfied the criteria for using the instrumental
variables approach, we now turn to comparing the
instrumental variables estimates to the estimates of the
traditional single equation BMI model. These alternative
estimates appear in Table 3. The key variable in our
alternative models is RESWALK. The estimated coefficient
is very small and statistically insignificant. In contrast,
the estimated coefficient in the instrumental variables
regression is larger and statistically significant. This
suggests that empirical investigations of neighbour-
hood characteristics and BMI that do not account for
residential selection may be significantly understating
neighbourhood effects. We observe the same pattern
of effects and statistical significance in Table 4 where
the outcome is overweight/obesity risk.
What variables are associated with the choice to live in
a neighbourhood with a higher block-group walkability
score? To answer that question, we turn to Table 5
which contains the parameter estimates of the reduced
form factor score neighbourhood walkability equation.
In this table, we see that more churches are associated
with a woman’s decision to live in more walkable
neighbourhoods while the number of schools and theMean/proportion Standard deviation
nd weight measures
−0.24 0.98
24.27 4.88
0.32 0.47
affect BMI and residential walkability
25.58 3.98
13.93 1.88
0.89
6.02 3.12
idual −0.03 0.71
ct residential walkability only
0.61 0.90
0.91 0.87
0.04 0.21
0.24 0.08
Table 3 Parameter estimates of the alternative bmi
structural model specifications (t statistics in parentheses)
Independent
variables
Instrumental variables
regression coefficients
(t-statistics)
Least squares regression
coefficients (t-statistics)
INTERCEPT 27.96 28.21
(82.41)** (83.45)**
AGEa 0.22 0.22
(16.57)** (16.66)**
AGE_SQa −0.00 −0.01
(−2.71)** (−2.89)**
EDUC −0.31 −0.33
(−13.04)** (−13.88)**
MARRIED 0.33 0.38
(2.62)** (2.97)**
BMIYR 0.09 0.10
(7.54)** (8.11)**
SIBBMI 2.34 2.35
(35.82)** (35.75)**
RESWALK −0.24 −0.00
(−3.23)** (−0.08)
Adjusted R2 0.16 0.16
F Statistic 268.52** 267.90**
**p < .05.
aAge is centered before creating age squared so as to avoid any possible
collinearity problems associated with entering both age and age squared
as regressors.
Table 4 Parameter estimates of the alternative structural
model specifications for the risk of being overweight/obese
Independent
variables
Instrumental variables
odds ratios (95% CI)
Logistic regression
odds ratios (95% CI)
AGEa 1.09 1.09
(1.07–1.10) (1.07–1.10)
AGE_SQa 1.01 1.01
(1.00–1.00) (1.00–1.00)
EDUC 0.89 0.89
(0.87–0.91) (0.87–0.91)
MARRIED 1.11 1.14
(0.99-1.25) (1.01–1.28)
BMIYR 1.04 1.04
(1.03–1.06) (1.03–1.06)
SIBBMI 2.37 2.38
(2.23–2.53) (2.23–2.53)
RESWALK 0.90 1.00
(0.83–0.97) (0.96–1.04)
McFadden R2 0.08 0.08
aAge is centered before creating age squared so as to avoid any possible
collinearity problems associated with entering both age and age squared
as regressors.
Table 5 Parameter estimates of the reduced form
neighborhood walkability equation
Independent variables Coefficient (t statistic)
INTERCEPT 1.35
(7.64)**
AGEa 0.00
(0.31)
AGE_SQa 0.00
(1.36)
EDUC 0.02
(2.64)**
MARRIED −0.07
(−2.98)**
BMIYR −0.02
(−5.83)**
SIBBMI 0.02
(1.82)*
NSCHOOL −0.16
(−2.29)**
NCHURCH 0.10
(2.09)**
UNDER16 −6.76
(−10.68)**
Adjusted R2 0.42
F Statistic 43.79**
*p < .10 **p < .05.
aAge is centered before creating age squared so as to avoid any possible
collinearity problems associated with entering both age and age squared
as regressors.
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related to a woman’s decision to live in more walkable
neighbourhoods.
Discussion
Our research suggests that cross-sectional analyses relating
neighbourhood characteristics to BMI may understate the
strength of the relationship if statistical adjustments for the
endogeneity of BMI and neighbourhood walkability are
neglected. Few prior studies have focused on residential
selection effects. But, the majority of studies conclude
that the causal effects of neighbourhood walkability
are over-stated rather than understated in studies that
do not correct for residential selection bias. Indeed, with
the exception of one longitudinal study [16], our finding is
counter to longitudinal [6-8,10] and cross-sectional [30]
studies that assess residential selection effects as they relate
to BMI and/or physical activity.
The behavioural mechanism behind our results is likely
complex. It is generally assumed individuals with healthy
body weights prefer to live in walkable neighbourhoods or
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that are highly correlated with walkability. But, to the
extent that some walkability features are inversely related
to other competing dimensions of neighbourhood choice
(e.g., quality of schools, less traffic, lower per square foot
housing costs), it is plausible that the selection will operate
in reverse. In our estimation, it would appear that number
of neighbourhood schools and the proportion of the
neighbourhood population under age 16 are inversely
related to neighbourhood walkability. If these are compet-
ing dimensions of neighbourhoods that first-time mothers
have strong preferences for, then these considerations may
outweigh any preferences for regulating BMI by living in a
walkable neighbourhood. This general point has been made
by others [16] and we believe it merits further research.
While our study findings are not definitive, we argue
that they should not be discounted as the results are
robust to a range of alternative instrumental variable
specifications (available from the authors upon request).
Furthermore, the current analyses differ from past cross-
sectional analyses in several important ways. First, we use
a structural equations modelling approach rather than the
more commonly implemented preference measures that
may not adequately address the endogeneity issue [32].
Second, our analyses are based on a large, but rather
select group of individuals from one county and we
measure neighbourhood features at the block group level.
Our choice of geographic location and neighbourhood scale
differs from those used in others studies. In some studies
the unit of analysis for neighbourhood features has been
the county [6-8,10] or zip code [15], while in other studies
it has been a smaller unit within a specific urban/suburban
area (e.g., Atlanta, GA, Alameda County, CA) [23,28]. Pre-
vious research suggests that the choice of neighbourhood
scale may influence the conclusions drawn regarding the
relationship between neighbourhood features and BMI
[46]. While it is unclear what the optimal geographic scale
is for measuring neighbourhood walkability, a census block
group in urban areas is more likely to represent walkable
distances than a county or zip code. Moreover, as with
other place-specific studies, the generalizability of our
findings may be limited. Thus, rather than discounting the
current findings, we believe our empirical work reinforces
the need for the estimation of additional models with other
samples that use statistical controls for residential selection.
Absent the ability to implement randomized field
experiments (where individuals are randomly assigned to
neighbourhoods), researchers will continue to struggle
to answer the question of whether neighbourhood
features can facilitate healthy body weight. The best
strategy is to implement statistical designs that adjust
for residential selection using data from a range of
communities. These models should be tested with
samples of both men and women and, where the dataallow, attention should be given to the choice of geographic
scale for measuring neighbourhood effects. Such research
would help to build a consensus regarding the causal
relationship between walkable neighbourhoods and BMI.
The results of the current investigation suggest that the
residential location choices of young, white, non-Hispanic
women in Salt Lake County are likely complicated. Less
walkable neighbourhoods also typically have lower
housing costs (measured on a per square foot basis),
newer homes, newer schools, and more young families.
The attractiveness of these neighbourhood features may
outweigh walkability considerations for many women.
Our estimates of the absolute effects of a change in
neighbourhood walkability on BMI and overweight/
obesity risk are modest. A one unit increase in the factor
score (equivalent from moving from a neighbourhood in
the 25th percentile for walkability to a neighbourhood in
the 74th percentile for walkability) is associated with a
.36 decline in BMI. This translates into about a three
pound weight difference for a woman who is 5 feet 4
inches tall. While this is a modest effect size, across the
1500–3000 people living in a typical neighbourhood, the
total weight difference could be substantial. Moreover,
the change in overweight/obesity risk reduction is larger,
with a one unit change in the factor score associated
with a 10 per cent reduction in the risk of being
overweight/obese. In this context, public policies designed
to improve the walkability of new neighbourhoods so as
to mimic the walkability features of older neighbourhoods
(e.g., decisions regarding public transit routes, the inclusion
of trees in street-side landscaping, zoning laws regarding
mixed land use) have the potential to affect the incremental
BMI of many individuals.
Our estimates also reveal the novel, but not surprising
finding, that familial effects on BMI are large, ceteris
paribus. Future research should focus on disentangling the
genetic components of this relationship from the environ-
mental components. If the environmental components of
the family of origin dominate, then this would have
implications for the importance of early intervention. That
is, if the exercise and eating habits that siblings learn in
their families of origin have effects on BMI throughout
adulthood, then interventions directed at improving
children’s physical activity and nutrition habits may
generate returns across the entire life course.
Conclusions
We find evidence that residential selection bias understates
the relationship between neighbourhood walkability features
and BMI. Although caution should be used in generalizing
from research done with one group in a single locale,
our findings support the contention that public policies
designed to alter neighbourhood walkability may moder-
ately affect residents’ BMI. Despite the moderate effect size,
Zick et al. International Journal of Behavioral Nutrition and Physical Activity 2013, 10:27 Page 9 of 10
http://www.ijbnpa.org/content/10/1/27such policies are appealing because they have the potential
to affect large numbers of individuals.
Endnotes
aWe actually estimated both. The coefficients do not
differ significantly across the estimation approaches but
the standard errors change when we adjust for the
clustering.
bThe results based on the full sample are available
from the authors upon request.
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